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Obituary
Alfredo Graham Steven AKA Frederick Graham and lovingly called by most “Juice”. He was born
on June 15th, 1961 in Limon , Costa Rica, Central America to Emeline Steven and Clarence Graham.

Alfredo, “Fredo” “Fred” migrated to the USA at an early age. He landed in Boston where he began
a journey of endless memories, love and friendships. He always had an adventurous nature.
Wherever he went he cultivated lifelong friendships. He attended Fletcher Elementary School and
graduated from Cambridge Rindge and Latin School. He played on the football team and was a
member of the Black Student Union. He was an amateur boxer and trained under Olindo “Lindy”
Nocella along with his friends Hector Jaiman, Bruce Eddy and David Tynes.

During one of his visits to Costa Rica after his mother moved there, Fred met his lifetime
companion. Throughout this period, Fred, once again demonstrated his leadership capacities by
gathering the neighborhood youth. With them, he set the foundation to a very well organized
Basketball tournament. He was always very active, always setting the example for the “younger
ones” as he would call them.

Fred had an athletic build that led him to his job as a Security Guard at different CUNY Campuses.
He worked the family business for many years in that capacity, alongside his nephew Greg. Later
he then became a manager at Hunter Security Services.

During his spare time you could find him at the pier fishing, jogging around the park or reading a
good book.

Fred is survived by his loving partner, Doreene. His daughters; Ramona and Hedania. His sisters;
Ethelyn (Shirley) and Evan. His brothers; Steve, Glen, Jaime, Larson, Owen (Raymond) and a host
of nieces, nephews, cousins and friends too numerous to mention.

Fred is and will forever be loved by many. He fought a good fight but on June 21st, Big G’s
birthday, the Lord saw that he was tired and decided to call him home. He has finished the race.
May his soul rest in peace and the Lord lead him to life everlasting.





The family of Alfredo Graham Steven wishes to express their deepest
appreciation and sincere thanks for all acts of kindness shown to them in

their time of sorrow. Thanks Maria Santiago and Ronkay Griffith for your
assistance during the most difficult times. Mark Fraser you made his last

days easier. May God return to you double fold what you have shown
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God saw you getting tired,
When a cure was not to be.

So He wrapped his arms around you
And whispered ‘come to me’

You didn’t deserve what you went through,
So he gave you rest.

God’s garden must be beautiful,
He only takes the best

And when I saw you sleeping,
So peaceful and free from pain

I could not wish you back
To suffer that again
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